
Typhoon WT eng(5)

Typhoon-Fans

Water Turbine driven ppv fans

The safe option
The object of a PPV fan is to provide effective
ventilation that will remove heat, smoke and toxic
gases away from fire fighting personnel during
operations.
The Typhoon water turbine range is in use
throughout the world. Highly effective on the
fireground and dependable in operation, the
Typhoon is a lightweight and cost-effective piece
of high quality equipment that can save vital
seconds, where speed of rescue is crucial to
improving the chances of survival.
TheTyphoon Water Turbine range offers a safe
solution where flammable gases or liquids are
present.
Key features –

 Lightweight aluminium frame
 Strong thermoplastic shroud
 Comprehensive tilt control
 Anti-static characteristics -

ATEX approval certification
EXII 2GD cIIC T6(80°C)

 Misting nozzle(s)
 Drain valve
 Range of inlet/outlet connections available -

ISO 2.5inch BSP, NST 2.5inch
Instantaneous type, Storz type

Specification
21W10 30W22

Air volume
(AMCA210)

23,789m3/h 50,976m3/h

Air volume
(AMCA240)

36,159m3/h 77,484m3/h

Diameter, fan 21inch (533mm) 30inch (762mm)
Fan blades 8 x anti-static, glass reinforced, polymide

blades
12 x anti-static, glass reinforced, polymide
blades

Drive 10hp water turbine 22hp water turbine
Dimensions
(h x w x d)

640mm x 625mm x 440mm 910mm x 890mm x 550mm

Weight 16kg 40kg
Additional model
features

One man handling
Misting feature with on/off control

Grab handle and wheels for manoeuvrability
Misting feature with on/off control

Options:
Hard wearing vinyl cover

We therefore reserve the right to amend specifications
without notice or obligation.
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In a typical PPV application the fan is placed about 1.2m to
2.4m away from the external doorway (typically 0.9m wide
by 2.0m high) of a burning structure. Immediately air
pressure builds inside the structure. A ventilation opening,
rear door or window, allows the static air inside to escape,
and the smoke and gases generated by the fire are
replaced by cooler, fresher air.


